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Volume CXI, Issue 24
Mass mailings to be
limited for nest year
By AARON RUPERT
. The administntioa has endorsed
aplan to Emit mass mailings Car the
est school year. Only vital mass
maflingysoch as schedule books,
important information from hous-
ing or the registrar, and letters deal-
ing with campus security, will be
allowedoncampus. An information
center win be set np inLowry to get
The information center will be
run though the post office. BuDe-ti- ns
will be posted there and about
20 copies of
eachbulleon
win be kept
behind
Lowry Rront
Desk. "Mak-
ing 20copies
is better than
making
1,800," said
MattTrgkr
Feature
"In my opinion, we need to
do this, ... Campuses now--
cdays ere all struggling
wUh mass mailings"
Jeff Banna, director of
College relations
96, who has been at the head of thejtnfisf crsosSkxi of mass mail
ings. Ziegkr is a member of Green
and EGOS, and has been
pushing a proposal to do away with
mailings is what is critical,'' said
JeffHanna, director ofcollege rela-
tions. Hsrma has been one of the
, sdmmistration'a leaders ia doing
something about the mass mailing
problem. Tn my opinion, we need
to do this," he continued. "Cam-
puses nowadays are aU struggling
with this question." Decisions have
not been made about off-camp- us
mailings. "Theproconpera should
be banned as well." said Ziegkr.
; When asked why off-camp- us
:
.
sources were not banned, Ziegkr
; said, "bkasmall source of income
.' The idea of eliminating mass
; mailings has been circulating in the
EmimTatjj in circles
for a long time. Last year, Ziegkr,
--edited a older proposal which re
qoesasdfbrtheabotisbinemofmost
j mass mailings, and a informationj center be put in Lowry. "I sent the
: proposal to various deans and stu- -'
dents on campus," said Ziegkr of
SpecialReport:
Domestic Violencecrx
The student newspaper of the College of Wooster
this early effort. -
At the same time, the administra-
tion was also working on the con
minikatkiiuqDesnVAAtafdrce,
created by President Henry
Copeland . was formed to look at
jflflQCt COOCClTMIjfOiPffiBtfsltM?flff
About 12 recommendations were
given totePresiaent from that com-
mittee, oneofwhich called for trim-
ming down mass msitings, TFrora
that report, we have tried to form a
policy." said Hanna.
Ziegkr.sito studying abroad first
r. contained to fight mass
mailings.
Earlier in
the semes-
ter. Ziegkr
metwith the
Environ- -
Force, a
group com-poscd-of
aoV
miaistra--
boo and faculty which deals wish
environmental problems oaeanv.
pus. At that meeting, it was sog-gesartbyinemberscfiheTas- kFortt
that he should present Ins proposal
to President Copeland. After talk-
ing to Copeland, and presenting me
;XJetaag. some control of mass proposal, Ziegler felt very positive
about me direction die issue was
taking. "Copeland was very recep-
tive," be said about his meeting. -
"They are still working on the
logistics," said Ziegler. The infor-mati-on
center will be in one of four
places: the firstpanelofthe art wall;
near the SAB board: where the ride
board fas or in die entranceway of
Lowry, between the double doors
on the brick walL The latter two
options are "problematic." said
Ziegler. and he thinks one of the
fksttwowfflbebnplemented. ;
."Weare still not there in thesense
ofhaving everything nailed down."
said Hanna about these future deci-sion- s.
Hanna also cited other op--
tions to get information out to the'
students. "We need to make more
sndbetternse ofe-ma-il." tsklHanna.
He also cited improveownts in the
College's Gopher server, an infor-
mational tool accessibk though the
: Internet and college computers, as
anotherwaytokeep students posted.
&A & E page 9
prompts
discussion
ByANDYDUXER
Faculty and hourly staff members
met in Lean Lecture Hall yesterday
todlscusstrieirreaakns tothe presi-
dential search process used toselect
Woosters presidentelect. Susanne
Woods. -
....
Participants m the discussion had
concerns regarding incomplete fac-
ulty representation, the usefulness
ofa confidential search and the pur-
pose of the consulting firm used in
the search. Also at the meeting,
plans were' made to form a local
chapter of die American Associa-
tion of Uriiversity Professors in or-
der to addYess these ccttxrns.
- James Perky of die biology de-partni- em
moderated the discussion.
He stated that the meeting was held
please see SEARCH, page 4
'Bodyscapes''
oactspiay in
Mackenzie
aGallery
Voice
rican-Americ- an witnesses testified
that he had been at a fish fry whik
only one witness, a man later con-
victed of murder, was found to tea-.- ..
tify against him. McMUlioo was
convicted of murder and spent .
twelve years on death row.
Bracken pointed out that more
Afrkan-Anierkansrecd- ve the death
penalty dan whites. Out of almost
4JOOO executions inthe UmtedSottes
between 1930 and 1980. S3 percent
were African- -Americans,with there
being 72 percent in the Southern
"What's more important is not
the raceofdie murderer but the race
of the victim." Bracken stated.
He said that since 1977. 84 per-
centofdeath penalty senssnces were
for murders of white victims, de-
spite the fact that the races of the
victims were equal and that African-A-
mericans were 22 times as
likely to get the death penalty ifthey
lolled while! data members of their
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Death penalty denies humanity
By SUSAN WITTSTOCK
The United Stales is the only in-
dustrialized nation in the world to
still allow executions. Rouly
Bracken 91 argued that the death
penahymtheUnitedStatesiswrang
due to racial and classbiases as well
as moral reasons, in a discussion
sponsored byAmnesty International
last night. Bracken cofounded the
College's chapter ofAmnesty eight
years ago and is currently working
on his graduate dissertation on hu-
man rightsat Ohio Stale University.
"The death penalty allows for no
rawtafTf.r " im-perf- ect.
We will and we have ex-
ecuted innocent people." Bracken
said. Many of these cases involved
Africans-American- s who were the
vksims ofracialprejudice. Bracken
said. Heated several cases, such as
Walter McMillis, an African-Americ- an
with no criminal record
who was picked up by police in a
smaD town m Alabama. Thirty Af--
Search
process
Bracken analyzed inadequacies
in the Judicial system which dis-
criminate along class lines.
"Ninety-nin- e percent of those on
death row could notafford lawyers.
Court appointed lawyers are rarely
qualified. In moat states, courts
appoint private attorneys. Many
have never tried a felony case,"
Bracken said. "Is this a properway
to judge who win live or die, based
on me capacity of your lawyer?"
Since the first execution hi the
United States hi 1622, 18,000 to
2200 have been legally executed
by the state. Bracken said. ,
The history of the death penalty
in the US. is marked by two forces:
the supporters whowant to speed up
theprocess and the abo&tkxnsts who
believe it should not be adminis-
tered," he said.
He explained mat the death pen-
alty has changed in several ways
since the first execution, including
please see PENALTY, page 2
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VlWPOINTS
Editorials, cartoons,
columns and letters to
. the editor
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Weekend Weather
Toudgat Partly cloudy. Low 45 to 50.
Saturday Variable cloudiness with a 30 paces chance ofshower!
High around 60.
Saaday A chance of rain. Highs in the upper 50s.
News Briefs
CAMPUS
.
Xanpus Comal passed next year'sbodget.T
y TimWi ninnimw Tt n rtw third yjr m a mm fTnmril ham tiw
mat amount to distribute by the president. Coandl also granted its first
taorea may not succeed thcmarives after thear three-ye-ar term expires.
NATIONAL
OKLAHOMA CITY: Just after 9 ajn. oa Wednesday, a car bomb
erptaiedk a federal bedding a Oklahoma Qry. The deam toll last night
was at52aatf expected torise. with 152 stin aliasing, but rescuers still have
ope of locatinf sum was. A fire official says it nay take np to six days
so find au the bodies.
AfterFBI special agents identified the vehk3e,aretaed truck, thatcarried
the large bomb ssade of fertilizer and fuel into the federal building, arrest
Reaosays
anyone who
aoeatando
soed for two wtuas Bale suspects. Attorney Cjenexal Janet
t the aaea should be considered armed and dangerous, and that
ses the two saea should contactauthorities immediately. The
: will award up to $2 auQioa for information that leads to the
coon of the perpetrators.
Atancwscoafcreacctodiscasa ihn attars:. fVrsidmt Clinton stressed that
he is apt arc using any individual, any religion or any country. He vowed
that the guflry will find "noplace to hide" in the US. or anywhere else in
theworld. Qmson said meAmerican people would be proud of the intense
and dogged" criminal investigation that has been lumchrd to find the
perpetrators of what he has called an "attack on (he United States" and the
American way of life. The president also said that he has ordered new
precaouoas be taken lo protect other fedoal buildings acsoas the country.
INTERNATIONAL- -
LONDON: Lnggage scizedkRonie reportedly wM
in Britaia to yesterday's bombing ia OUahnma Cky. British immigration
officials stopped the man on a flight front Chicago to Ixndoa and returned
him to the U.S. Chicago customs officiali say the man was booked oa a
flight phaly arid riiangtd to rte His bags,
which remained co the lafy flight, were The Italian news
agency ANSA says that the bags were checked in Oklahoma City to
kitchen knives, electrical wire, silicon, pliers, and a hammer.
BEIJING: In the tenth day of his visit to China, Senator and Vietnam
veteraa Bob Kerrey .spoke about- - former, defense secretary Robert
McNamara's new book, which says th toe Vktnam War was a mistake.
The Nebraska Democrat won the Medal of Honor as a Navy Seal in
Vietnam. He says me United States got involved ia the war because k
wanted to ace a free and drraocratic government in Vietnam. Kerrey says
theUS doesn't need toapolorjze for theVksna
KIGALI, RWANDA: On 19.Rwnr ararrxmcrrthaa
1 flfQfl pwnpte fnin fh ymptQ yf lafff St KfvpQ CSfp, ffldfripg then 10
t 1T t ly ttwrffj fKf ftffa fraiijtiff httl yrar UnitedNat kns agrnr ifs were trying to track some of me people from the Kihcho
ifl back to then homes, but many had alreadybegna the Journey on foot.Ifcaz of people ttKibeho are
Tatsi the aasasacres of 5XX)JOOO p
April at Rwanda.
MOSCOW: On April 19.acavysheTbyCVxJimrebehBokthe
arid
ef
at
Friday.
k for just
iccatroli
esatalG
.said at a
day.' The dealt a blow to
The operation s
15
Caaspmi news orief coaapiled by ZACBAKY VX2LLEUX.
id aatflcaasfeani news briefs coaaf flrd VyJSi
mxmmwtiabcmWkSerrkx,laCHcwti
POLICE BR
lot April 14.
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sokSersand
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Profs compete for Chinese position
By JONATHAN A. SETTZ
Ia the last week, three prospective
Chinese professors have taught an
intnxhictory Chinese class as well
as give a speech ona topic of interest
to them. In each session, there were
both student as well as faculty ob--
The first speaker, Jm-lu- ng So, is a
specialist in the literature of the Han
Dynasty and the Six Dynasties pe-
riod. The primary emphasis during
this time period was poetry. Jui-Jo- ng
Su spoke on Bao Zhao (414-46- 6)
and other Six Dynasties poets
and explained that he had taught
both Chinese literature and poetry
classes in translation at University
of Wiscomin-Madiso- n. He men-
tioned potential future interests in
Chinese religions such as Taoism
and Buddhism.
Maiheng Dietrich spoke on her
dissertation: "Mao Dun and Real-
ism: The Development of A Lher-ar- y
Critic" Mao Dun. Dietrich's
grandfather, was a great Chinese
writer. Bora in 1896, Mao lived
through many of the great changes
that China has seen in its last cen-tor- y.
He was a supporter of the
Penalty
continued from front page
non-publ- ic executions, no manda-
tory death sentences for any crime
and the expansion of the appellate
review procf-M- .
"Americans have looked formore
humane ways to be executed,"
Bracken said, stating that before
1800, drawing and quartering was
admissible.
Bracken, an advocator of the sano
tity ofhuman hfe, does support life
imprisonment as punishment for
CaTUXUfiJalS
"No one has forfeited their life.
but some have forfeited theirrightto
live with the community ... There
should be a way to deal with people
society ccctsidersairimals. One con-
sider at ion ought to be the right to
live. A second consideration is that
even if yoo come to the conrlmion
tfaatsomeonedoesji'tdeservetolive,
dees lh mean we should kill them?"
communist movement and held the
position of Minister of Culture for
nearly fifteen years. Dietrich spoke
on some of Mao's apparent contra-
dictions. She also spoke on Mao's
role in socialist realism and realism
in the socialist era.
The third speaker. Rujie Wang,
chose a chapter from a book by La
Xun for his informal lecture. Wang
led the class in an examination of a
story entitled. "A Brief Account of
AhQ's Victories." Ah Q,a Chinese
peasant from Weichuang. was used
as an allegory for China's state of
semi-coloniali- sm after losing the
Opium Wars. Wang drew analo-
gies from other societies, citing the
words of Frantz Fanon, a French
anthropologist, and the views of
Edward Sai'd in Orientalism. He
alsodrew comparisons betweenPoa
Quixote, a Spanish classic by
Cervantes, and Ah Q.
Audience rcacnon seemed gener-aH-y
positive towards the process.
Tm very glad they asked students
to be on the committee. All of the
person's job is going to be teaching
ns, the students," said Dana
Bfownstein 98.
One of the difficulties in making
'Although some advocates of the
death penalty argue that maintain-m- x
a prisoner in jail is too costly.
Bracken said the, "Avenge cost to
kQl someone in the US. is one to
three million dollars," due to the
attorney fees and the appeals pn
; The average cost to incarcerates
prisoner for 40 years, however, is
S60O000 to 800J00O, said Bracken.
"California would save 40 mO--
adcision.scconiingtoJtt3un Waltz
95.'is that the professor will be
teaching both Chinese language
classes as well as literature. In pick-
ing a Chinese language professor
attributes such as dialect and choice
of character, simplified or tradi-
tional, can be extremely important
Professor Ah Seng Choo, of the
Religious Studies department,
shared his viewson the speakers. "I
went by their teaching style, their
rapport with the andirnce ... how
comfortably the candidate commu-
nicates with sfnrtcnts. whether this
candidate would be a good fit with a
small, residential college like
Wooster." Choo cnrphasiTed the
importance of a teacher who en-
gages the audience and is willing to
field questions. Choo, who saw the
informal prrsfiimions for the sec-
ond and third speakers said that he
had already given his evaluation to
Stan Hales, who is coordinating the
selection prorrtsakyg with prof es-s-or
of history David Gedalecia.
I dunk that k's a difficult thing to
tackle no matter who's teaching it.
AH three ofthem had different styles,
some more successful than ethers,"
ssid Brownsteiii.
Bon a year without the death pen-
alty." --- -ri ; ,v .
-- According to Bracken, the death "
penalty does not workas a deterrent
to would-b- e murders.
The 12 states that do not allow me
death penalty havea50 percent lower
murder rate than states that do have
the penalty.' Tt may be a coinc-
idence but abolkiaiuargiie that it
death penalty has a brutalizing af--
feet on individuals," Bracken said.
HmiL at thx Collect of Woosra nsssrrs:
Dr. Herbert Htcttatscr, pnfeanr afJnrki StaatiSraUienii7---
rht wa Cscasi be naScxSani f C bat SI years.
Tae ipeech wfl be at 7iM in Semi 185 m Moadjty.AprlU
CuptmH by Intcr-ra&- a Caaac3,0af CsapaslCsiirfcs,
Newman rafhrfic Srsdrnl Aatxfagai and WO. - r
bestcte4iachrIGentarvx3ia
INTERNSHIP OPP ORT U N I TIES
for 1995 graduates interested irt an
Inaansbip for the 199596 academic year in
"
' ' '
' tr ''yBLACK STUDENT AFFAIRS or -- ' :3 k - --T-'
, INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS"" lv; -- J ; ; '
Spedfic job doer lHiua are available' at Carm'SetVicesr " ;. '---V--.
To apply, submit a cover letter, resume and three letters of rKmrtpp to - S.
Services, Rutbermaid Student Deveiopmeiit Center, -- vV' V,
aypHcanta wffl be invited for intowfcetMa May 9 -- 11.
Questions? Contact Gnvlyn L. Buxton atx2S45. V
April 21, 1995
W MatsosKfttvnr mlmm r- - iM II
H Family Restaurant
154 W. Liberty
Authentic Greekfood. Gourmet
pizza, delicious desserts, 10
discount far students f
,rrm tpwmm 4
.Xafcl
military. The Republicans want to
increase the military budget. The
Cold War is over, why do you need
all these security forces?" Dealing
with the more domestic aspect,
Chungyalpa said, "the short term
aspect," bothered her, citing the plan
all seats $1.50
all the time!
Call for titles & times
BstsfEaalAva,
2C3-727- 2
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'Increase awareness on campus9
Campus organizations unite against Contract with America
By AARON RUPERT
The Republican Contract with
America has stirred sentiment on
campus, and a coalition of campus
organizations is poised to come out
against the legislation. Thiscoafi-tio- n
includes
ECOS, Green
house. The Interna-
tional Socialist O-
rganization,
NARAL, Every
"We want to get as many people tofight
back by signing petitions, sending letters
and attending rallies."
Karen Taylor, professor ofhistoryWoman's house,
the Women's Re-
source Center, and other concerned
students and faculty. According to
ECOS facilitator Deli Chungyalpa
'97, the goal of the organization is to
"increase awareness on campus"re-
garding measures in the Contract.
The organizations have many
problems with the Republican leg-
islation. Karen Taylor, professorof
history, stated that her main prob-
lem with the Contract was "it scape-
goats poor people, and only pays
those people who have money." She
also said that the Contract, "isblam-in- g
problems on welfare mothers."
Taylor also cited the cuts in student
loan programs as a "(fctrimental ef-
fect on American education, The
people who have money win be able
to affordeducation, others will not"
"Basically you are cutting money
from everywhere," said Chungyahm,
"WtercisitgonItisgoinglothe
to put more police on the streets
while cutting education and services.
At a meeting on Monday, which
was an education session for the
members of the coalition, Nathaniel
Hitt 96 raised concerns about the
environmental impact of the con-
tract. According to Hitt, the Con-
tract would allow companies to be
reimbursed for lost money due to
following environmental standards.
"It pays the polluter," said Hitt.
The National Security Restora-
tion Act also came into question
during the Monday meeting. The
group cited the resurrection of a
ballistic missile defense system, like
the StarWanproposal of the Reagan
era, as a concern. Also, changes in
the United State's relationship with
the United Nations prompted
Chungyalpa to say, "The United
States does notwant to give the UN
any power."
The Anti-Contracto-rs plan to hold
a teach in on April 27 from four to
eight in Lowry pit to educate people
about the Contract, The group be-liev- es
that education is their best
weapon. "Wooster students don't
know about the im
pact of the Con-
tract," said
Chungyalpa.
"We want to get
as many people to
fight back," said
Taylor, "by signing
petitions, sending letters and attend-
ing rallies."
The coalition is also trying to get
transportation to rallies against the
Contract. There is a rally at Wayne
College on Friday, against student
aid cuts, and a march on Columbus
on April 29. The coalition is trying
to organize transportation for both.
Historic Ovebholt House
Bed & Breakfast
1473 BtallAvt. - Wooster, OH 44691
Pk 216-263-63- 00 or 1SO0-992-06- 43
LscaUdl Hecks Berth ofLavrj.
CO.W. parents Mag this atad
ncdn 5 MscotMt mow An April
Com-Pait-ibl- es
Flowers &
i Gifts, .
149N.GrwtSt.
--Wooster(216)264654
(800)726-865- 4.
-
"Your all-occasi- on florist.
10 student discount fhen on
rtfular priced items picked up ot
delhutred m Wooster.
We wireflowers all over the world.
Ml majorfredtt cards accepted.
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Osgood lecture
'Iracks dinosaurs'
I : T FJ i
3- -
..
K (
photo by ELIZABETH MADISON
Martin G. LocUey, a professor of geology at the University of
Colorado at Denver, discaased Tracldnf Dinosaars arowd the
World" as the featored speaker for the 14th annual Richard G.
Osgood Jr. Memorial Lectare, Taesday evening la Matter.
LocUey is head of the urversity's Diaoaaar Trackers Research
Groap. He also is aa aasistaat curator for the Mana of Western
Colorado and coordinatordesigner of the Joint CoJorado-Japa- a
Dinosaur Tracks Research Project. Lockley is the antfcor of nrore
than 200 academic papers, books, reports and abstracts about
paleontology and geology. NEWS SERVICES
Wanted!
Enthusiastic men or women to be
editors for the baby book.
Being on campus this summer a bonus!
For application information contact Emily Durham, Ext. 2773 or 338 1.
Deadline: Friday, April 28
Would you like to make more money?
Sure, we all would. Now you too
can join the exciting world ofjournalism with The Wooster Voice!
The following positions are open
on The Wooster Voice for ,95-,9- 6:
Assistant Editor
News Editor
Viewpoints Editor
Advertising Manager
Features Editor
A&E Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Applications are outside the Voice
office in Lowry Center.
They're due by Monday, April 24.
The Voice It's a low paying job
with great chance for advancement!
Pge 4'
Wooster competes in Model U.N.
By KRISTEN DEMALINE
Twenty-tw- o participants from
Wooster competed in the largest
Model United Nations ever held in
New York Oty from April 10 -- 15.
Two rhotrtand delegates from over
lOOschooUrepreaeBdntheUniied
States, Japan and
other nations
around the world "The event
competed in the becauseinvitation-onl- y year
event for twelve schools
op awards. international
While Woo
ster did not re- -
ceive one of
these awards.
John Yoder 93 commented on the
difficult competition this year, say-
ing "The event is very competi-
tive, particularly this year because
such an enormous number ofschools
participated. There was also a larger
international component of schools
participating.'' Schools are invited
to participate based open an appli-cati- on
process and past performance
at the conference. Yoder explained
that "a lot of the team went to the
United Nations conference for the
first time. To go to nationals is a
challenge; it's the most demanding
conference in the country. Also, we
had more senior members studying
abroad which held us back a bit ia
terms of experience this Tear."
Cameron Flint and Steve Penrod
97s were members of the General
Assembly Plenary Committee.
sities across the country and world."
Chris Comito and Carie Toth 97s
' competed as members of the Gen-
eral Assembly Fourth Committee.
Yoder participated in the General
Assembly Fifth Committee. In his
opinion, , "the conference wasone of
the mosteducatiooalofthe four years
I have participated." He cited the
opening remarks by Boo trot
Boutros-fJaH-. the United Nations
Secretary General, as well as the
speeches to specific committees by
members of the UN Secretarial re-
garding the actual duties of each to
be r"g1'g
' World Summit on Social Devel-
opment committee members were
Brandon Kntz 93 and Jolaine We-
ber '97.
Jim Beck 96 was a member ofthe
Nuclear Nooproliferatioa Treaty
year, with Oakleafas marketing edi-t-or
and Sculac contributing as ad-
vertising editor.
"The committee was favorably
impressed with their previous expe-
rience with the Index and their dem-
onstrated commitment to its coo- -
r"ffMv7frWl1Rn'gTlfh;r
cthePublgationiComminfe, "We
thought it would be in good hands
for this coming academic year."
Oakleaf decided 10 run for co-edit- or
because "I had fun working
on staff last year and thought I could
Index editors named
By ANDY DUKER
The Pubucations Committee has
selected Steve Oakleaf and Melissa
Sculac "97s as the co-edito- rs of the
College's yearbook, the Index, for
the 1995-9- 6 academic year.
Oakleaf is a business econQnics
niajorfrcmCjnian.OhiaandSnilar
is a psychology inajorfrom Olmsted
Falls, Ohio, minoring in education
with an intent to obtain an elemen-
tary teaching certificate.
Both worked on the Index this
Penrod commented, "It was an edu-
cational experience m that I learned
how the United Nations actually
works and the responsibilities the
real delegates have towards me coun-
tries they represent. It was a good
opportunity to meet and work with
students from colleges and univer- -
Tux Wooster Voice News
is very competitive, particularly this
such an enormous number of
participated. There was also a larger
component ofschools participating."
John Yoder '95
We Want Your Blood!!!
There is a shortage ofblood in the Northeast Ohio
Region. The men ofXi Chi Psi will be sponsoring a
Red Cross Blood Drive on the Tuesday, April 25
from 1-- 7 p.m. in Lowry Center. Please sign up for
a donation time on this coming Saturday, Sunday
and Monday from 5-- 7 p.m. in Lowry. Little
Caesar's will be providing pizza for all the donors.
Please help us achieve our goal of130 units ofblood.
Review Copimittnr. This coincided
with the actual United Nations com-min- ee
which is scheduled for Mon-
day.
Economic and Social Council, or
ECOS. Committee members in-
cluded Don Walter 95. Kris Marr
97, as well as Patricia Mugambi
'98 serving on
the first sub
committee and
PriyaSatow96
on the second
subcom m ittee.
Meredith
Spungin 97
was a member
of the Confer-
ence on Sec-
ure and Cooperation m Europe.
Brad Dixon '95 and Suzy Kochta
97 wereUNICEF (United Nations
Children's Fund) committee mem-
bers. Rob Kogkr95 and Erik Sosa
'97 represented Wooster in the
United Nations Development Pro-
gram committee.
The World Trade Organization
convnirvr. included Andy Hang and
Noah Parker 95s.
Derek Longbrake 96 was a mem-
ber of the Committee for Review of
Charter. According to Longbrake,
his committee dealt with "the issue
of recotnrxwitioo of security coun-
cil. The most memorable part of it
was seeing how international policy
really works and how there's possi-
bility for changebut bow hard it is to
accomplish that change."
for '95-'9- 6
make new positive changes to what
has already become an asset to the
Wooster community." he said.
He hopes "to notonly improve the
quality of the book itselfbutalso the
theme to make knot just a picto-
rial image of the campus but a vi-
brant story of what goes on at
Wooster."
Sculac said she wanted to be co-edii- or
because there are changes she
would like to see made and didn't
want to see the book "left by the
wayside. It's better this year than
last year, and I warned to improve it
even more."
She stated that she would like to
make the book"a little more contro-
versial, and not so much a coffee
table book. We want to put in it
what the students want to see. to
make it reflect the diversity of this
campus."
Oakleaf is also involved as a cam-
paign adviser for the Lad Huck for
mayor campaign, as well as being
ooeof the founding members of the
Young CoOege Republican group
on campus.
Sculac works for the admissions
office as a tour guide, and will be a
Resident Assistant next year. She
also volunteers at Every Woman's
House.
Search
continued from frontpage
"in hopes that maybe feelings could
get out on the table," and so that
members of the campus community
could talk about"what happened in
the search in the way of processes
and procedures."
Perley expressed dissatisfaction
with the faculty search committee
and the way faculty were represented
in the search. He said the approach
"excluded notonly faculty butsto-dent- s,
hourly staff and others."
Diane Fossey, chair of the hourly
staff committee, and secretary for
the Chemistry department, agreed
with Perky. .The hourly employ-
ees make op the largest number of
employees on the campus and they
were exclnded"from the search, she
said. The hourly staff committee is
a seven member committee mat acts
as liaison to the Board of Trustees.
Many faculty present were upset
with the secrecy and confidentiality
involved with the search. "I didn't
see the advantages of a secret
search." said Dean Fraga of the bi-
ology department. "I saw an old
boy networkbeing set up." he added.
Gene Pollock of the economics
department disappioved of theac-tio- ns
of the faculty search commit-
tee. The main concern regarding
the search was with our own se-
lected faculty." he said. "I couldn't
getaiforrnarion from the commmee
as to the procedures involved m me
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search. ... There was a smugness
that didn't set weU with me."
Anotherproblem was thatthe con-
fidentiality of the search was not
absolute, Perley said, citing "selec-
tive leaks" to the media and other
sources. He stated he was bothered
by "the fact that everyone in the
country knew who ourpresident was
before wedid." According to Damon
Hickey. director of Andrews Li-
brary, soox administrators received
congratulatory calls from other col-
leges and universities before being
officially informed that the trustees
had made a nomination.
Faculty and staff also discussed
the purpose of the consulting firm.
A. T. Kearney, that was used in the
search and whether or not it limited
the available pool of applicants.
Alpbine Jefferson of the history de-pertrn- ent
did not believe the search
was as successful as it could have
been. Tm just amazed that so much
time and effort was spenton this and
we ended up with four mediocre
candidates." he said.
At the meeting. Perley made plans
to call a meeting for the ten on-cam- pus
members of the AAUP. He
planned to form a local chapter in
order to address the concerns that
have been brought up.
He said the chapter would be "a
body of the faculty not connected to
the institution." which could make
recxmtTieridarioni for change in fu-tu-re
searches.
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TkkrtkmwkUl1m&mmhki4iwimmwrj,XllBait9. Bob
knl(mkmWlj.ul&tmitkktt(&maxMktiqkm. Vacate
afcdttfascsJaxfc tacixoakaresiaeaiWaCstTajaXbfaaaiif
Fall Break:
Friday, Oct 13 Depart Woorter. 1 4 5 pja Arrive Airport 24 6pjn.
Toesdry, Oct. 17 Arrive Airport 347pjn. Depart Airport 4 ft Spin.
Thanksgiving Break:
Tnesdty.Nov.21 Depart Wooster: 145p.m. Anne Airport 2 ft 6 pun.
Sono. Nov. 26-A- mre Airport 2,5,A830pjn. Depart Airport 3, 6 Jk 930 am
Winter Break:
Friday, Dec 15 Depart Wooster 145pjn. Arrive Airport: 246pjn.
Sstartoy. Dec 16 Depart Wooster SuLftlpja. Arrive Airport 9uB.42pjn,
Sundry. Jan. 14 Arrne Airport Noon, 3, 6 4830 p.m. Depart Airport: 1.4. 7. 4 WO
pja.
Spring Break
rndry.Marcal Depart Woonen 14 5pja, Arrive Airport 246 pjn.
Sundry, March 24 Amve Airport Nooo,347pjn. Depart Airpart 1, 4. 4 1 pjn.
End of School
Thursday. May 9 1 4 5 pm. Amve Airport: 2 4 6 sjs.
CEILI
set for Friday, April 21
7:30 -- 10:30 p.m.
Mackey Hall
Westminster Church invites all student, staffandfaculty
on campus to bring family andfriends to a Ceili, an
evening ofIrish and Scottish folk dancing. Students are
free with an ID while others pay a $2 cover charge per
person. There will be instructionfrom Barbara Moore
who leads these events far Wayne Centerfor the Arts, live
Celtic music by Mike and Matt Shaffer and light refresh-
ments. For more information, call Mary Kilpatrick
(ext. 2101) or Linda Barbu (ext. 2490).
WOOSTER JUSSIGHT ' Rim , i
. v v Abuse also happens here:
SSBiS Weck Donn Ponrto' kctare on domesticraence helped to ruse awareness of violence agamst women, a problemUoftea ignored or trivialized So violence exxra atualanningntefaithe United States, with surveys esdmatms that a woman is npe4 every13 minutes and that every 15 seconds a woman is battered. It is easy end
comfortable farus to pretend that tfauproblendoeaiiotexfatandinatif itdoes tt always happens to someone else, someone we don't know. The
rea-- ty is that many women on this campus have been victimized, here and
elsewhere. Many do iiot consider themselves abused, and riiodwtonjmbdiavii
seek help and justice.;'-- ' --Y- ---v.'-. --,'v.r x'4i & zvyArtarrtni: another person, eimer vwn iKr
awe under any circumstances. The College lias taken importam steps toP"ect and help vktimscfabuse such as t
the availability of ranrrcrlTTtg staft However, it is also up to us asindividuals to acknowledge this problem, to bring a out toto the open, to
support those who have been directly affectedand to nuke vocal our belief
that Violence shonld never fw kJmtM H;j:vsrtu v
up sopoorly that itwarxanuserkm complaint fram
menodentbody? There is an exceptionally wide variety of options for
student housing, from' progiam dorms and piugain houses to hngwy
suites and special contract options, all avaii c campus for the same
standard price as loom and board. Even among the dorms within general
rora draw there are attractive options ke Kenarden and Luce.' Yes,
occasionally.thebascnxttofAnmngtra
Bottt otherschoolsevcrydiiinwgn
ioomsarecloeet-ne- . ThehousxagstandMsatWoosteraie,
decidedly above par. Tales of the ltorrors of room draw are greatly
TW1P,
Room draw's not a nightmare Sf
There a one event of spring thatis not looked upon with quite the same
eageruriclnt if of k .....
.t,i. rnave teen lucky enough to miss such an infamouenwrience cannot fully
j-m- vut mu wnjiw m pny. iwoneuenKStnagenersjiDoaidraw can sometimes be a disappointing or even nnpiKyrt ppyyfnrr
.But is room draw set
These views represent OtttnajorUy views
.
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iple
: OoSaturoay, April 15,theCity of
Wooster Parks and Recreation De-partm-ent
conducted its annual Eas--'
ler Egg Hunt in Preedhmder Park:
TheevemdmwsDetweenSOOand
1X00 children every year. One of
thebiggestchallenges oftheevent is
to hide over 50X00 items of candv
mahvgearea. Anotherchallenge is
to marshal orguard the candy areas
untU the trafiftoilpolicesina com-
mences me hunt.
The men of Phi Delta Sigma and
thewomen ofZetaPbi Gamma gen-
erously offered their volunteer as-
sistance to help. I am haDDv to
report that the event was a major
success. The 25 Delta and Zetas
TITERS
displayed a great deal of patience
and rapport with die children. Spe
cU thanlcsIUck Martinez (Associ-
ate Dean ofAdmisskns) Cor bis as-
sistance mnxruitirig thevohmteers.
CA. MALTA--
-' v
-
''""' '' Rewimi C0"iniry
Center Manager
Stealing flags in-
sults the campus
Manypeople may not be aware of
the fact that four of the flags from
the International display in the base-
ment of Lowry were stolen during
spring break. The flags were from
Ethiopia,Germany, Sweden and the
United Kingdom. Each flag repre- -
sents rite citizenship of a student at
the College and it exhibits the
coflege'srichcurtaral diversity. This
is the first year for the flag display.
As members of the International
StudemAssoriirion.weareappalled
that someone would diarespect this
unique symbol of Woosters diver--T
sity. If this happens agata the flags
may be removed pennanendy. We
hope that this incident will raise the
concern of the student body: the
concern that tonieone's heritage has
been wantonly "stolea" with such
blatant disregard for their national
pride.
CHARITY BABCOCK '98
Co-sum- ed
memben
I by four other
i of the International
Student Association
Don't rewrite history
Teaching historv free ofeunhamisms i? esxentinl in
preserving an understanding ofwhere we come from
America today, with all of its ex
cesses, corruption and strengths, is
obsessed with political
KristenDexnaline
An of
here could certainly attest to that: as
a freshman friend at less finicky
sounds a little too much like
first-grade-
," (which could be the
reason for the title; who really
knows?) While some hneuase and
rhle moderations arevalid, we have
reached a critical juncture in our
nation's history concerning just that
topic our history.
These days, it seems the onlv
grade-scho- ol history holding up to
time's tniwrfinw k the nlrt adnm
"In fourterhundred-ninety-tw- o
Columbus sailed the ocean Woe."
Whether or not he was the first ex-pkxe- rto
actually set foot in dieNew
World (highly unhtxly) as well as
the quality (or lack thereof) in his
treatment of the natives he encoun-
tered are points debated each Co-
lumbus Day.
Students of literature are familiar
with the term of canon, referring
(basically) to the body of works
which a culture has adopted as cen-
tral and meaningful to the propaga-
tion of that culture. We have a
historical canon, too, of the places
and people and events which have
shaped our nation and its culture.
Times such as the turbulent sixties
in two of our centuries of exist-
ence Gettysburg in the 1860s and
Dallas in the 1960s. Now, in the
1990s, aided by our technology and
less inhibited by the moral codes of
the other times of our nation's be-
ing, we witness those who have new
versions ofold events to share with
the young who were not there in
Vietnam, Watergate or World War
n.
The most timely example of this
involves the proposed VE and VJ
Day commeinoratory celebrations
this year. President Clinton an-
nounced plans to celebrate VE Day
in Moscow with ally Russia, snub-
bing longtime ally England. In do-Plea- se
see HISTORY, page 6
People often stop toe on the street,
and iftbeydon'task fbrsparechange
generally ask me one of two
questions. The first is "Ben. why
isn't science studying you more
cJceer7"and is the mere commonly
asked. Bat those who don't con-sid- er
me a freak of nature can al-wa- ys
be coonaed apon to ask "Ben,
why haven't Baked yoor computer
totheaetT" " -
. jMany people,hi fact, consider ma
a freak of aatare precisely becaose
Tat act connected id the internet or
the World Wide Web. Most of the
usual excuses doauppfy: Idohave
a compnter.I can afford the connec-
tion, and r just smart enough to
figure cot how to aae e-m-ail (pre-uN-y
Yes not nuhr am I not
connected. I wish other people weren't as wdL Uriah
notbecaose ofstubbornness, the cfaarje niostconanonry
leveled tjrfcuc those not driving on the information
soperhixliwsy.biXDecaoseofkkntofy: Idoa! think it's
doing anybody any good.
Tlut. ofcoarse, is sautuitsynrnt Access to library
records the world over is good for research, and e-m-ail
fabctwthaap6ooeEnetok(xmice.Bwtthe
RmhrhWeHu coMwintw hare im--
essence, has aotbiag more lo say than we cSdwbenwe
were rjnt am suae tablets amlkifliagvn)cjKMm- -
tion of me&mtt ccoasBMBMcsoon has detracted nom
die ofwhat &
nty is uutecy etrangisig aaaccy.
One atigbtconsiderifcis to be a version of theOresham
priadplaof economics: bada9oneydnveaoatgood,or
Ml ifrf fltf. W trnmmm'mifm Anwn information.WeaavebeeasttetoseegMsphnrwjifaaumberof
times at other forms of tximwiniraoon; television
aprmgs to mmd. The aaore channels we receive, the
w linn hM an tw ra en me air. The
thstbaveiobepclcathesir.thewomiheoveraflqia
U ama M ts twtllltl ffwWB t limkH
pod of talent and aobjects available. Bat alas, since the
ITKff (rJf")fan that mnre canmaiicatiOB(sbows)takeplace,werecefve lOOdmonelsofGecildo's.
Oprah's, and Melrose Place's, and win probably be
getting reruns of the OJ. Simpson trial well into thenext
centary. We know that television has slumped to new
lows when even Jadge I can command prime time
programming, and I doubt that anyone would say this is
becaose of his magnetic personalty or bis wit and
charm: it's becaose in communication, like economics,
the chfff . fastest and lowcstonieaon-denominit- nr
sells. Bad money drives oat good, and with a hondred
cable enamels of Beavis and Bachead pre-parkyg-wl,
rVrp j ptWmifjrti mw! Miy tn pderstand. Pnbhc
Television, which demands rntrfligmce and engaged
responses on the part of ka audience, doesn't have a
chance: people don't like Shakespeare because the
rewards of readmg Shakespeare aunt be earned. People
enjoy the Ridri Lake show because k's impossible for
her lobeover their heads. Hersbowmsybemindrot,bat
theydm'thaveiowozklOBndexxamdiL la television,
as in Forest Cra, the idiot comes out ahead.
The kaeraet, and its aubsidiaries. the World Wide
Web, Gopher, etc an. happen to function on a similar
principle. The axsumptkM behind the ienie
is that if we connect people all over the world on an
electronic cornrnunrarirai system, we will get global
diakgaeofepkprcoortions. What we usually end up
witiJiscyberaex. Cybersex. m my view, U not simply a
pastime of the depraved, but what happens when people
have the ability to talk toanyone, and tranhitrJy nothing
-- Tmr VUrnrrvv VnirR VIEWPOINTSfage ft . .
So much internet so little to say
Communications technology is destroying communication
J31
to say. I don't know if you've been keeping up, bat
those people who frequent "boMub" net-cite- s, "mae-ochism'aet-snes.aialoCher- 'xeM
jtf are aoiorioasly bad conversation. Yet our
society gives them the tods to talk to anybody when it
cooM be feeding the starving. Society needs lo think
this one through. Bat as if fee"fringes ofdttmtcrnet
bad euougn (ana, i may pom om.
. . .m - I. wt
t converxstion is bond and
.anroonct of the Dorea wsn notmnx w ao
I everrone lo talk la. EveatuaDy. dripcratn to Cad
a auHect. other speciality prjepi dareJopc there are
ever30SovTiekmteraetsiiea.aev
dubs, saore Dungeons and Dragons discussion groups
than I cook! possibly aomber.and mformadoa sues for
every arcade game Tve ever heard of. and several I
haveat This wouldn't be snngecrdMcatMunglflt
weren't for the fact that equally large nurAbers of
people log hundreds of hours on these sights every
week; it's like television, only we're the ones provid-
ing the materM for the kh boxes. '
The sad fact is that people hat don'thave as much to
say to each other as they have waysIn say km,and the
khocy this oreaiea drowns out what little intelligent
conversation we've got rn hazard a guess that the
reason the aet-link-ed enaail monster of today has as
linJelosayaslhevAxasaninxjm homer of yester-
years is that our society has been concentrating on
medium rafherthan quality. Everytimewe find we can
coramunicate faster, we actually do it, never wonder-
ing ifwe're particularly irtrrrsrmg orrelevanL Instead
of building up a reservoircfknowteJ people iosut
on ccxnmumcating what fitde they've got. and the
result is that we're all loo busy talking to fasten.
Winch b why I wish fewer people were comectedlo
the act, Vmnalliieracy,askiscaned,themnsioaoffnfpnr. taaffiirrtiMArfthcfactmat
too many people wbo have nothing tocceorniaikairare
giveatheaieanstodoso. Ooraockry.mfact.fegulatea
people waiknowledgebut no meolum to the sidelines:
the fact thMOeraldo Rivers ispaid more than any three
to say. Blownighcatrinadmaundscte
not only the norm, k's the ideaL Alas, this problem
won'tgo away no matter how much we refomedoca-tio- n;
ourvery values (money overmccality.speed over
qualky, fcrBTiT-mwwaw,rin'ni- ,fir over cngiging
entertainment) prejudice us againstpeoptowimaome-t- g
to say.
Asforme,Idca'tixaerjdtoccarjea
now or ever. I rosy utilize kaoraedsy.bat I wfl make
kaakKxanrenient for myselfas possible,justm remind
me thatk'sall too easy to spend hoursofcomputer time
saying nothing.
Bajambt Wachs is Vuwpoina Editorfor the Voice.
History
continued from page 5
ing so, be seeiii'mgry neglected to
remember that, while certainly an
ally. Russia did not provide , the
means to achieve fee Nannandy in-
vasion, or. the airbuses to conduct
bombing missions over German-conquer-ed
Europe. In this, the fifti
eth anniversary of victory over the
Thin! Kefch. k seems hizhrr Closi- -
cal to snub the British and French,
wto woa the war for the interests or
freedom and rtrmrsTacy.m favor of t
a nation who caused the lands and
m acammd in vk&arv 10 be lub--jecamCbnmunismaodusedasa .
propagator of the Cold War. -
and national action occurred when
be changed the name of what has
been, for 50 years, known as "Vic-
tory fat Japan" Day to the more po-linca- lly
correct. less cflensive(eco-- .
nomkally) "Victory in the Pacific"
riw. This contradicts the true :
tore of (be conflict. Perhaps Clinton
forgets that prior to Dec 7, 1941
Japan had years earlier, in 1938,
invaded neighbors from China to
New Guinea, befranng me war fat '
the Pacific The dunged tide is
mfrilrarfing: the campaigns fought
fblknvinxthe invasion ofPearl Bar--
bv were tfiiwiwd towards one en
emy in the Pacific only. :
CEnu wasaskedatarecett press
cccference, attended by Japanese
mE: it ihe Ucniat Ststes fmore
'
raeclfleallv! nresident Harry
Truman) had been correct in its de
cision to aae the new nunmase
weapon" (the atomic bomb) which
had been cocistructodmLXB Alamos
during the Manhattan Project. His
a simple --yea.' ims an
gered the Japanese media greatly.
How.be waa atked, could the use of
such force be justifiabry usedsainst
innocent peopie7ts tvntaKtv ci me Pacific
theater ofbattle is difficult to imag
ine, u is also, tt seem, comas tor
acme to remember. None of to who
are students here at Wooster caa
remember a time in which onrua-tio-a
was engaged in"total waT; for
us, the only war is memory it a
conflict over oilfields in the Mid--
SO. iwnni i iiimi mac
we must mstesditmemoertne tacts,
of the batdes and events surround-- ,
ing the use of (be atomic bomb. By --
1943. the United Stales was at a
critical juncture in the war effort
The battle of Midway iu 1943 had
been a turning point in the wan U3.
bscle faces were iriakipg headway,
but at high human cost bjland-bop-ping-m
the Pacific man attempt to
flush out enemy forces was a time--
believed by the military thMvictcry
over Japan would require a bloody
invasion of Japan itself. Casualty
predictions for the US alone num-
bered at over one million dead or
wounded. The practical nature of
Dndertaking such sn assault would
involve months ofpummngandcoa
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billions of dollars. Knowing the
Japanese policy of fighting to the
death, and the battle tactics involv-
ing snipers and kamikaze, or sui-dde,wsr- fare,
the goversn sought
arotber optica. They found kin the
frijfowiing new miexptn hriny tested
m the desemcNew Mexico. In an .
effort to beat the Germans,rumored J-t- o
be making their own bomb, the
U.S. determined to aae the bomb to. .
svtnmSlkMumancaMtalt&wKidk
would decimate our armed forces, w
aa well as to test the actual powerof .
the new auDerbomb. The conse
quences of the decision resumed ia
HiroshiniaandNagasskL y?:
As cruel ask seems, the use of the
bombhas actrxl as apreventive mea ,
aurem subsequent years. Had there
been no Hiroshima, no Nfjmki,
would the world, and not just a few
rrrii know the mass destrnc-tio- nand horror such a bomb could
cause? Itfiticaay.tbebcmbaigof
JapanservedasamessatoRussia
regarding our own mil J j j1 jr nJi "
bflities.
.
'
";';j
' Oor ultimate gcal.wheateacliiiig
the young and shaping our canon,.,
should be to leach the truth. Obvi-- r
ousty, the teaching of history is
highly subjective. Why else, for
instance, does me history of mis
country exxrade cbaory ofAftican- -
and Asian-America-ns, in favor of
Swi American Revolution, r.
me pioneers of the west, CSvil Wa:
and Reconstruction. Ifyou're really
lucky,youngettodotheone-wee- k .
World Wan I and 0. This section is
the immediaio precursor to me"in-iSvidu- al
projects aectkn'Ja which
you are reaponaiblft for distilling
Watergate to a ten-tnin- ute speech ia .
the last week of school. The results .
f T 1mA Aiwtlrm am evident ;
m the igncrance of most aduttsre--?
gardmg the twentieth century. Just
ask yourself:, how many figures m
African-Americ- an or women's his-
tory caa yoa name? . How many
times has Watergate, the quest for
CivilRights. women's rights, or the
Vietnam War been taught by aa ac--
tualteacaer.notadassauue,myoor
high school history classes? And;
hervcwhM streets are taosht. we
mustbesureweieachthetnith: yes.,
a,iitwW-Mhmlmpniiirariim- on
an of those in the past who were not
by segregaUon. orkuonmrotcamps.
or refusals to hire willing people for.
nxaethm factory or Ckmestfc work,
WesfaouUreoiemberVEDayand :
VJ Dar.tbeBataandeaih march; the
German concentratioa camps.
American internment camps (or, in
one of the original PC statements,'
"detentkcentenT)andbcsiorthe
meaandwomeawhodiedandaeryed
to protect the freedom of the world.
Weshould notcowerbeforeandpay
homage to political correctaessand
tfaffCaawCOOd COOOOOtiC KflDCSlOOS
KristatDanoliM is assistant
mews editorfor the V'oiee.
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Violence against women isn't just domestic
By SUSAN WTTTSTOCK
Recent fhwffft frvftHf that vio--
leoce against women is a problem
ca campuses nationwide, affecting
women froot all iocio-econnfii- ic
bsdsrccn&s. It also affects women
on thiscsnws. While some ofthem I
become victims st Wooster others
come bearing the burden of previ-o-us
victinuz&tion. --V "y, ; :
It is a proUera that can not be
easSy defined crinessured,farvari-o-ns
reasons. Often tunes, abuse is
not reported.;- - According to Keith
James, cLrecior ofseem ity.one rape ..
each for the years 1991, 92 and 93 .
was reported to security. lDesxans-tic- s
:for 1994 are not available yet,
but James said. "This year we hare
seen an increase in the number of
tfrft airsnTt incidents reported to .
us." However, James emphasized
that the statistic lefkttcnly what is
reported to him and oat."Students ,
may very well know of incidents
that we are not aware of M.Tm not --
naive to the fact that they any be
ocuuiing." According to informa--
tks provided , by os Akron Rape --
Crisis Treatment Center, only one
oacOOrapes is reported topolice.-- '
AJbo when problems srereported.
"per see not necessarily defined as
friend-girlfrk- ed squabbles" occur.
Dver the last two months, three or
A.itoe to remember
Saturday marks the
By ESNiS GSOGG y) " ; ;
Earth Day every dayl Almough
the need for ecological conscious-
ness isyear-found- , the day onwhich
we celebrate this consciousness is
fastapproaching. April 22nd is the
25th annual celebration of Earth
Day, and the Envhxmmental Cbn-ce- na
ofStndems(ECOS) organiza-
tion Is sponsoring an Earth Day
Celebration mis Saturday ia the :
. Quad. The festivities wl be from --
12nocnt3tja4p,m,.STrfinrlnde
Wooster tangs, a band from State
College Pennsylvania, and four
speakers on environmental con--;
Wkh the increasmg number of a
neat t-sh-irtx, slogans and signs cei--"
efarating entironmtntal conscious-nes- s,
being ecologkalry-minded- is
gaining mainstream popularity. 8
High srhonlt rJl T-shi-rts snd stores
feature beautiful displays of dol-pbi- ns
and gV)bts. Even more bumper is
stickers go on cars around Earth
Day. SoiueparUculady funny stick-e-rs
speak of how well Earth Day
promotes tie-dy- ed clothing,
Birkeestocks snd flannel shirts.
Stndemattitudes sboutEarth Day
four mcidents havebeenreported to
me. ... These come up in
terms of disorderly conduct. - We ;
sometimes classify this ss domestic
diipntc' It comes out in terms of
menadns" '- -'-:':'rS:
1--
Skb Peck 95chosetocover the;
topic of dating violence far her so--1
i nior independent study. As part of
ber resesrch, she issued a survey,
via campus ' m&3. to a systematic,:
random samriri of
100 junior and senior
Thirty
wotnenattheCoEeje.
--eight women According
returned the survey; wosn;
and 10, five; juniors 153
and five seniors, were 112
.chosen to participate
m anonymous inter--, Coercion,
views for more in--
depth information. . t " - a " "
.Nearly 22 of the women said
they had been hit by their dating
partner and 40 of those women
said they had been hit more than
once. " Peck's findings align wfea
national surveys which estimate
' anywhere from 20 to 35 of USJ
'College students have experienced
dscnsg vioscoco
- 7n a lot of it'Ttff,trF. thfog that
bad happened they didn't consider
to be violent," said Peck. Pushing
andsboviog. or ydlmg and scream- -,
ing were not considered, abuse by
1 1.8 of the women she surveyed.
Peck nrplainnri that aorne of the
Uventy-fift- h m
vary from lukewarm to glowing.
Nathaniel Hitt 96 commented.
"Earth Day is the Christmas ofecol-
ogy. I want to know what you're
going to do after Earth Day." He
ssoadVM."However,ithas roots
something worthwhile in the back-
ground." ' X-A-i-- -:. .Vit i-i-'- .;
On a similar aote Krista
Uidenger 9Sssid.ntskaidoflike :
EasterCatholics thepeopfewbo
just go to church on Easter. - It's a
.start. -- but people needT-to-kee- p. it
goir"RschdKosa97said,"The
concept is good, but sonietiines t ?
think that speciTic towns or groups '
don't do a very good job,"
JonPettibone 95conimentBdcn
more positive note. He said. "I
think that EGOS does a fine job of
irtvntrin'mi the ecological aware-
nessofourcampus." Hitt expressed
similar feeling. Tn becoming
more and more encouraged (by the k
campus concern forecology). There "
a need here, and that's empower-
ing, to be needed," be said.
Basically, we shouldn't justwear
our pretty "Earth Day Every Day"
T-shi-rts and let that be k. Christy
Aim Watts 97 said that "the Earth
affects every second ofmy life. We
women answered m this manner
because, "They may have viewed it
mufarnilies.Theydontseeitas
wrong. Somewornenwouldsay.'It
was only because he cared about 3
: me.? r: x ::f.:l -- irJ'. .-- ii,- - -- rL'.st
Fifty percentof the junior women A
and 60 percent of the senior women
said they would stay with ia partner
who hit them If they loved him. In
the interviews she conducted, Peek- -
to a survey of3J87 college ;
conducted bys.Mcga3dneS?
percent said they had been raped end
percent had experienced sexual v
.
:: :
r
-
w- -
"
;. '. . V"
found that self-estee-m was a factor. "
Many women blame themselves fisH
their partner's behavior. One re-
spondent commented, the only
time be hits me is when he's really
angry. I should expect it ... (mean,
rm theonemaking him mad, tome
wiflBCS OB p0sWft6, y - r ' ' --i. .'v
r
. Peckstid.I'tthinktheyriave
aconceptof what datingviolenceis.
The point is you just don't hit
other human. Ifyou did love them.
you wouldn't tut them.''
at Irygeia, said, "ft is certainly not
an issue of aSectionor love, butof
thiat
Day
affect every second of the Earth's
life." Molly Metz 97 emphasized,
"It's important to acknowledge the
Earth's role and the effect humans
have on the Earth even if it's one
day at a time."
We know the things that we can
do here at the College and at our
nomestoherpkeep theenvironment
power and control and of domi
nance." Anderson helped start the
Survivor Support System, which is
composed of rune members of the
College community who have been
trained by. the Akron Rape Crisis
Treatment Center.
"Wefebthereneededtobesome-on- e
mat people could, talk to that
didn't have to report anything. It's
Hot for Ions-ter- m counseling but to
,: provide support for
: them in connecting
with the right people
and making deci
sions,"Anderson said.
Support. ataff can .
St help dkect raped stu-
dents through the evi-
dence collecting pro- -:
cess but, "We don't
force anyone to pros
ecute if theydon't want to," Ander- -
TbeQ)Oege'scounselorsarealso
available for students to talk to. I
Counselor Jeff Reese said. "Any- - v
thing communicated to us is stricuy
confidentuUandwecannot tellwhat;
they tea us.-Counselor- s in this state v.
are protect by and boundby con- - :
'' fldennaliry. v Reese said he helps .
students to make their own deci-- -
1 sions. "People sometimes never tell Tj
an authority. When I work with -
--
-- t -- - -- -- J- - .Ju
they want to do."; ','' -- ;
Support staff also help srnrtrnts to ;
hes&hy. While at Wooster, we can ,
recyckourcsns,csrdboard, plastic,
newspaper, office paper and beer
bottles.
: At home, we can encourage our
families to do more carpooling: use
less ah conditioning and heating;
have a compost pQe for grass snd
leaves; recycle used automobile oil;
cope with past assaults. "A lot of
what support system responds to
results from incidents that did not
occur on campus," Anderson said.
The College's judicial system is
an option. Associate Dean of Stn-den- ts
and advisor to Judicial Board,
Carolyn Buxton, said there can be
advantages to going through the
College's judicial system. "A ad-vanta- ge
is your community is look--
ing at a situation, at an jndiyMuaf!
and determining whether that is ac--,
ceptable," she said. "Our system is
rut a punitive system. It is an edu-
cational one. We encourage the
young women and men to go down
to file charges." A description of
the COT rTKM f wfltryH tjBl
the Scot's XTcy.
Alcohol is a factor in many of the
violent situations. If I were going
todescribealotoftheproUenv
occur on campus, if it were a, wheel
with date rape, barassrnent, sexual
abuse, eax, often at the hub of the
wheel is alcohol," Anderson said.
"PitfTStiyf tVi?fwl pwirtonr BtMU
itytonutodedswns for ourselves."
. James concurred, sluiaiign
.
of sexual assauk is cofct rashy.
but to say we have a problem on
campus, I would say we have a
problem wimalcohoL Because of-
ten. onejarvtwOvOf Jhtj P?tiesjgpn
vptved ftifldarssnce
please see VIOLENCE, page 8
buy recycled items at the store--.
The list goes on and on. Tbeknpor-tamthingtoreali- ze
is thatEarth Day
is not just a ence-a-ye-ar reminder
that our planet is not a renewable
resource.
It is one day in a yearly celebra-
tion of the things we need to do to
protect our home.
. .V
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Oak trees pull us into the past
and help us into the future
Grove outside Galpin worth visiting
By AARON SXRYPS1Q
m 1906. Rndyard Kipling wrote:
Of all the trees that grow so fair.
Old England to adorn.
Greater are none beneath me Son.
Than oak. and ash, and thora.
Mercifully, we need not go to
England to find the constancy ofan
oak. Here, on campus, they also
bound, and the strength of their
presence is made known.
la all your campus wanderings,
nave yon evervisaeu me
. grove oa the aurih
side of Gaipia Han? it IwWxureh not survive as lone aslies nestled between oak, butGaipia and Kenardea. a
spot we all oold see.
botsomehow easOy overlook. When
asking around to see if anyone had a
ever visited it, I got such responses
as "Where?"orT didn't know there
were rocks by Galpin." Neverthe-
less k is there, and has been forjest
over three hundred years.
Clustered between the trees are
slabs ofstone, sandy white and dolt
grey brown. And if yon look close
enough, you caa read the sayings
that are earned into each one of the
roctl'T am toiJ--y no official not
source, mind you that these were the
aa artproject placed mere not many
years ago. How ever these inscribed be
rocks found their way to campus
really doesn't matter, though: their
real value fies in the lessons they
Whea walking from Kenardea to
the Academic Quad, along the path has
which parallels Bever.thefirststone and
you aaeet is one which reads. like
Prom 1681
Behind you the black oak grows.
Prom 1681 to when?
To whea indeed. It is sa unset-
tling
the
thought. How aaach time are day
we all aDoued? I win surely not also
t as long as the black oak. but day.
the number of my days?
Aiahrr.muuWial. mystery: were
those biack oaks really planted in
1681? I don't know. I imagine I
could have consulted one of the bi-
ology professors, and the answer
might have been simple, bat decid-
edly less romantic. I hope that they
were planted in 1681. bis good to
know that mere were things here,
before as. and yes. there will be'.
things here after as. too.
The second one reads. "Aa aeon
in 1766 and sow before yon this -
what are the number of
while oak." This placard describes
smaller nee, but one which was
planted a foil one hundred years
before the founding of the College,
and a decade before evea the con-c-xr
of the United States, rartist
glatdBbus ewerau, till oaks from'
tittle acorns grow. I know you have
all heard that, but have you ever
thought what k meant? Not oary do
ta3 oaks from little acorns grow,butjnstpoasooflegea as weTL' Had
trwaThtabyasnaaariuisasrcrBalBd
hill, and just possibry stood an-- --
der one of those oaks, we might all
at aonie other institution.
Another rock close by reads,
"How aiany lives in acoOege? How
much time ma tree?" Onoorcam-pu- s
right now there are just around
two thousand lives, but how many
Wooster touched overall? You
I wffl never know; it would be
asking how many of as have
stood under that tree alive with .
I must admk I was taken abackby
fourth iDcklencountered. "Each
ages. Each day grows." This
means that you and I age each
The wrinkles deepen just that
and your pace slows aa
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the years wear on. Bat it is the
second sentence which is key. Tach
day grows." We grow each day.
Might mat be the essence of life? I
find it contorting that this rock has
taken k open itself to remiad me,or, :
at least to ponder it. -
The lastrock is the tallest, with aa
iaacritajanmnnig its entiie length.
It is a chronology. It records the 7
saajorevenuofthe entire oak grove. --
and bints at the prophecy beyond,
--
.Then 1631 A black oak seedling
. . 1766 A white.
oak seedling
the blank 1866ACo0ege
founded .my days? Now The old
oaks and the Coi--
lege
See this young grove around you
Will k grow beyond mem?
There isacerraiB amorrtofbeanty
inconstancy. Those oaks wi3 out-
live yea and I. as wi2 the College.
But what shall we outlive? What
win we fa ma an aturnJ Efulwn
grow beyond? RobertPenn Warren
writes.. '
The oaks, how subtle sad marine.
Bearded, an the layered fight
Above mem swans; and thus the
Recessed, awaits the positive
night.
So, waiting, we ia the gran now
He
Beneath the languorous brad of
light
The grasses, kelp-lik- e, satisfy
The name lea morions of the air.
There is grass under the oaks, a
good place to lie. Read the rocks- -
that's why they are there. Think
aboot yov life that is what they
challenge you to do.
Real Books
Real Fbople
Mon4y-SturaU- y 10--9
.
The Vfcototo Company
205 WM Ufcarty St. MwfUr, Ohio
Braving room draw
Elizabeth Rea aad Davt DeWltt aided stadeats dariaidraw. The praccaa began Tuesday aad ceattiaaed aata '
Tanadar, lerfag mHrA, mmf fcfrt dlsappoiatrd.
Violence
continued from page 7
' -
'
-
.
-
.'
alcohol."
According to a survey of 3487
college women, conducted by "Ms.
Magazine," 153 percent said they
had been raped and 11.2 percent had
experienced sexual
T think historically that sexual
assault has slwaysbeeaaproblem,"
Anderson commented. T think k
baa become a mare verbal problem
and that people have become more
willing to deal wimk. I think that's
good. Things like Take Back the
Night are very powerful and the
Supportnetwork is veryimportant."
Reese also fdt that the College
had a commirment to dealing wim
the problem. "One of the things that
sets Wooster apart is that the Col-- --
lege is open to listening to the needs
of stndents and providing for a re-
sponse. The students have a loud
voice, I think." be said.
Looking for Work?
Gain vakiabta experience wh&a you earn money for tuftJon.
Earn top pay! Choosa the type of work you enjoy
from a wide variety c4 opportunities-
-
KELLY te.V
2056 Portage Rd. Wooster. OH
Calf Today! 262-717- 1
Equal Opp. Employer-N- o applicant fee
s
April 21, 199f
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"If any coSege said it was not a
problemoa theircampus, I wouldn't
want to aend my daughter there,"
said Anderson.
"I wouldn't say it's anymore ofa
problem here than anywhere else,
but you can't have these kinds of
msrimriom and say it docsa't exist
IfacoDegetens you theydon'thave
a problem with k. thea their heads
are in the ssnd." he said.
PROPACK
SUppiasA
Ifpm dart aa ac a; at aO
CD
Packing materfrlf. fJOTfS.
bubble wrap, tape
Shipping services: LPS
' We will pack and ship any
item to any place
' We ship trunks A furniture -
TAPE:
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Sale$U5
297 Oevetaad Rd.
art 4 Umj, torn Ha Mjt
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'Bodyscapes' in Mackenzie explores the body
By ASHLEY VAUGHT
In the Mackenzie Gallery in the
Severance Art Building, Angie
Yeaman's rBodyscapes" b oa ex-
hibit Yeaman, a senior Studio Art
major.has been working mainly with
the photographic medium. Her In-
dependent Stndy project,
"Tkxryscapes." is the calmrnation of
a fascinating exploration into the
formal qualities of the human body.
- While the visual investigation of
the human body is by no means a
new venture, that is not to say the
Yeaman's contribution is not with-
out merit. Instead of focusing on a
sexual orientation of the body or the
body as the container of conscious-
ness, Yeanian explores the body as
an object itself.
Furthermore, the body m several
images is transformed beyond an
object capable of recognition into a
landscape, a natural setting. The
texture of the skin, which isno longer
skin but earth, and the way light
transforms its contours fall into the
images as central concerns.
As though this delineation of the
body was riotcorisequential enough
forconceptions ofthe body, Yeaman
goes further and tests the medium
itself.
The viewer will find more than
several images without a clear area
of focus. The affect of this blur
yvgTTwnt the simulated landscape
while at the same time returning the
viewer to an understanding of the
medium through which the body is
appearing.
Instead ofaccepting the theses of
the camera, the viewer is forced to
Romantic
MOVIE REVIEW
By NAT MISSTLDINE
The new movie "Don Juan
DeMarco,' starring Johnny Depp
and Marion Brando and directed by
Jeremy Leven, ishopelessly roman-
tic, with the emphasis on the hope-
less. It tries very hard to sweep the
audience off its feet and into the
world of the romantic dreamer, but
never is the power to keep us lost in
the idyllic world of Don Juan main-tam- ed
kngeriough to truly make us
feel transported. It's hopeless be-
cause k continually asks its viewers
to suspend their disbelief about the
legend oftbe world's greatest lover"
but then supplies us with little to
sustain the level of unreality.
The reality question that director
Leven wants to address is easy to
spot from the start. The main quan-
dary is this: is the man who calls
himselfDonJuanDeMarco (Johnny
Depp) really the person be says he is
or is he merely delusional and in
think about the fallibility of the
medium, photogiaphy. What is com-
forting about this approach is that
instead ofcompletely supporting its
perspective of the body, the project
calls its own understanding of the
body into question. At the same
time, this hrriness" of the images
only convinces the viewer that the
body is a landscape, that it is die
solemn earth. Thus, there isadouble
move which only the perceptive
viewer may notice, both calling it-
self into question as photography
and ernphasizang the conception of
the body as a landscape.
To enlarge on Yeaman's move
towards elucidating the deception
of photography, this notion fat in-
credibly important to an authentic
understanding ofphotography. Pho-
tography is not. as is more or less
understood, an honest medium
which treats its objects with clarity.
Remember that photography takes
its object out of thecontext in which
itwas originally encountered. In the
absence of the original context, the
viewer can only make certain as-
sumptions about the objects which
the photograph may always seem to
suggest, but will never completely
affirm.
Yeaman leaves other clues to-
wards the medium which she is us-
ing: several photographs have an
actual texture implanted on the sur-
face of the print. This, of course,
will lead the viewer back to a con-
sideration of this image as artwork.
The textures may be too overt to
point at such an intention, nonethe-
less Yeaman's point is clean under-
stand the medium as a medium.
love overflows in 'Don Juan DeMarco'
need of serious psychiatric help?
The slant of the film isclear. Don
Juan's classical romanticism is to be
endearing. AccordmgtoLeven,who
also wrote the script, it doesn't mat-
ter if Don Juan is really who be
claims to be. He roams around
Queens with a mask and cape, se-
ducing the women he comes in con-
tact with. He sees a woman's inner
beauty and claims that women un-
derstand that he can see this, there-
fore they are naturally attracted to
him. "Every woman is a mystery to
be solved" he says. Don Juan may
have lost touch with reality but, by
Hollywood definition, his delusion
a good thing.
In the movies, the dreamers like
Don Juan are the ones with all the
real answers. The romantics win
out over the stodgy pragmatists at-
tempting to thwart their efforts be-
causercctic heroesare cperaung
on a higher and ultimately more
sensible level. It is a theme that is as
old as myth itself. We want to
believe that those people with their
Angle Yeamaa's work on display fat the Mackenzie Gallery in Severance investigates formal
representations of the body. Among the uiqM qualities of Yeamaa's art, her photography cans
attention to itself and forces the viewer to qnestioa the honesty of the median.
"Bodyscapes" is an exciting ex-ampl- eof
what an Independent Study
project should provoke as far as
thought gees,buttherearealm which
I have left unmentioned, the ephem
heads in the clouds have tapped into
a larger truth and are happier for it.
And we want lo believe the same for
Don Juan DeMarco.
But there are too many stumbling
blocks in Don Juan DeMarco" to
allow us this pleasure. Don Juan is
committed toten days ofpsychiatric
treatment and gets assigned toa bril-
liant shrink Dr. Mickler, played here
by the last actor who one would
expect to fill such a role. Marlon
Brando. Brando has these ten days
todecide whether or not Don Juan is
of sound mind.
Although the other characters in
the film wrestle with this issue, for
the audience it has been decisively
settled from the beginning. Don
Juan is the unmistakable passionate
hero. All the psychological inves-
tigation therefore seems futile and a
needless waste of screen time, not to
mention the talent of Johnny Depp.
The film has been feeding us the
underlying message that the patient
doesn't need to be cured because
Don Juan's brand of fanciful ro--
,7 ? v
eral emotional response which natu-
rally accomodates a work of this
breadth.
The darkness and bluriness of the
images can only leave the viewer
mance is something we all should be
striving for. Leven, establishes his
adoration for romantics, too bad we
must watch as the other characters
attempt to catch on.
Along with this obstacle is the
fact that the myth ofDon Juan loses
some of its impact against the back-
drop of cctemporary America. In
the age of the sexually hypersensi-
tive '90s. the story of a man who
believes no woman can resist falling
prey to his dashing, virile magne-
tism might be holding onto ideals
that are too reactionary for the cur-
rent cultural context.
But these setbacks could be over-
looked if die film remained lively.
Depp is one notable bright spot. He
seems to have personified Don Juan
perfectly. Whenever he appears on
screen, one feels tike that other di-
mension of fantasy and enduring
passion that his character embodies
has finally been reached. With Depp,
it is easy to become enraptured in
this comical myth. He speaks in a
flawless Castilian accent, does fla
X
"
fat -
pboiobr ASHLEY VAUOJif
with an uneasy feeling, one which
many may recognjize as the affect
of provocative expression.
"Bodyscapes" will be on display
until today.
menco dances and lets the women
swoon. Depp is never given enough
opportunity, however, to show off
the flamboyant personality be has
inhabited so well.
Brando doesn't keep pace with
Depp and doesn't appear to even
want to be a part of the whole pro-
duction. He sleepwalks through his
perforrnance as if he is too good for
the current film industry. Brando is
capable of doing much better. He
seems as though he is being forced
to remain in film.
"Don Juan DeMarco" has its heart
set on love and romance. While this
is an admirable and worthwhile pur-
suit, the film in the end only disap-
points. Any love struck dreamer
who sees "Don Juan DeMarco" will
find his or her hopes sadly dashed.
In a movie with qualities impossible
to hate, it is puzzling why this film
can go so wrong. It is a prime
example of a half-bake-d rendition
of an age-o- ld myth and, for --any
romantic, this is the stiffest shot of
realism one can swallow.
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Phunk Junkeez will astoundpunks, rockers and rap-artis- ts
--ALBUM REVIEW- -
ByALLE PARKER
The Phunk Junkeez are in the
boose Rock tbockin' and turnin k
out We're gonna break loose The
deuce With the juice Turn on the
amp kick in the power boost" boast
lyricists Soolman and K-T- el Disco
on their track featured on the
Tommy Boy" soundtrack, "I Love
I: Loud." Indeed, the Phunk Junkeez
are in the bouse, as their debut re-
lease. Injected." proves.
An eclectic mixture of musical
tastes that crosses decades of musi-
cal evolution and spans an incred-iW-y
wide gambit ofstyles, "Injected"
is an incredibly unpretentious good
taneofarecord. The Phunk Junkeez
posess the cocky B-b- oy hard alti-
tude of the Beastie Boys, the punk
snobbishness of the early Sex Pis-
tols and Ramones, and the funky
90s experimentation of the Brand
New Heavies. Some songs are
funny, and others are just catchy,
but no matter how you cut it, you'll
wane to spin their record over and
over again.
The aptly titled first cut. "B-B-oy
Hard." a reminiscent ofearly Beastie
work, m abra-tou- gh lyrical skills
are flexed over dominating guitar.
Lines like, Tnfbrmers. performen
We are the brainstonners We do it
like this because we're no conform-er- s
Thoughts and rhymes that al-
ways interlink Say what's on our
minds because we do not lip sync"
keep you smiling as you bob your
head to the infectious vie of the
music.
That's because the Phunk Junkeez
succeed where a lot of bip-hop-metal-fank-- jazz
fusion projects faiL
Too often, this kind of music is
Junior Brown comes to Wayne College
Well "nif" down with Junior
Brown on Sunday at730p.m. when
the recording artist known for his
high-ener- gy style ofcountry, blues,
arid rock guitar playing will appear
at Wayne College in Orrvifle.
Brown's been described as a mix-
ture ccTendru-sty-k rock to Memphi-
s-style blues, from rockabilly to
bluegrass, from purist country to
Texas swing ... a sound that is both
pure Amrikam and purely
1996 INDEX
"Mr ;
.
.
Plunk Jamkeex combines ka their
Pktofa and the Bmnafi, the rawness of the Beastie Boys, and the
cxpci hwUUon of the Brand New Heavies.
taken far too seriously by the artist.
In these cases, the project seems to
showcase the artist as some kind of
musical genius who is farabove and
removed from his artform. The
PhurdJunkeez,bowever,are essen-
tially the sum of their music. They
don't pretend to be avante garde,
post-mode-rn musical geniuses: they
just create music that they know and
have a great time in the process.
Included on "Injected" are such
gems as the above mentioned Kiss
cover "I Love It Loud" and the hi-
larious pimp anthem "Me N Yer
Girl." The latter features a sweet
saxophone solo, a funky, mellow
Brown's talents have been fea-
tured on "Saturday Night Live."
"TNNs American Music Shop" and
"Austin City Limits." His playing
employs all the devices of country,
blues and bluegrass guitar, a style
which prompted "Musician Maga-
zine" to claim "Junior Brown is
touched by genius."
Among musicians. Brown's work
is legend. RyQnder.RosarjneCash
and Nick Lowe have all praised his
work and been instrumental in get
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BEING A PART
OF THE 1996 INDEX STAFF?.
If so, please submit a letter of intent (Resume optional) to Steve
O. at C-23- 92 or Melissa S. at C-26- 73 by April 25. Positions are
available for senior section editors (Sports. Organizations.
Senionuxtc), Marketing and Finance Editors, and Advertising.
Any ?'s call x3822 or x3331. .
COME JOIN THE INDEX TEAM!
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artwork pnmded by INTEJLSOOFE RECORDS
sic the snobbishness of the Sex
guitar groove that barkens back to
the days ofthe Player's Ban. and the
catchiest chorus this sideofDr. Dre's
studio. The pseudo punk anthem
"People" is another not-to-beHnis- sed
cut, as the Phunk Junkeez do their
best Ramones impression and ting.
"PeopleOh Oh Oh Ob People piss
neon. Co out and buy "Injected,''
you win not oe sorry. Tnere is
something toplease everyone on the
album. Seventies rockers, B-bo-ys,
punks, and funkateen will all have a
smile after digesting this album.
Projects like this one are rare, so go
out and scarf up the Phunk Junkeez
while you can.
ting him a record contract.
Brown arid his band will appear as
part of Wayne College's Musical
Montage series.
Ticketprices are$7JO in advance
and $9 at the door, and are available
through the Bookstore. For ticket
mfbrmation, call 684-892- 0.
From a press release provided
by Wayne College.
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Band
concert
cancelled
By SALLY THELEN
At the end ofa successful concert
season for Wooster's Symphonic
Band, the annual spring concert has
been canceled. The band is unable
to perform this long-standi- ng
Wooster tradition because Nancy
Dinner, the band director, is recu
perating from surgery . The concert
was scheduled for April 22.
The cancellation was described
by Dinneras the "only solution" due
to the conditions.
Although disappointment is felt
by many of the band members, they
are all concerned about the health of
their director. Sarah Burger 97, a
band member, expressed the same
disappointment as the others but
commented that "the rest of the sea
son went so well that we ended on a
happy note." This pleasure about
this year s season was also expressed
by Enc Burkhart T6, a drum major.
Burkhart described this year's band
as "top notch." He is looking for-
ward to nextyear since the band was
a vounx one this season and the
recent tour was so wonderful.
Burkhart also explained that
Dinner s health is much more im
portant.
Wood, Winter
to perform
recital
Violinist Thomas Wood and pia
nist Daniel Winter win present a
recital tonight. The concert, which
is free and open to the public win
begin at 7:30 pjn. in the Scheide
Music Center's Gault Recital HaH.
The recital will include the works of
Beethoven, Bach, Falla, Sarasate,
Elgar. and Fritz Kreisler. Wood
commented that both he and Winter
were quite familiar with the com
posers and their work. Wood said
that, "we Winter and Wood have
been playing together since I first
came to the college four years ago,"
and seemed excited in anticipation.
Some information contributed
by News Services.
THE JANGLERSFREE MUSIC SfZTSZ'iXS.'Z
intmiiii.
April 21, 1995
FRIDAY, APRIL 21
5 pjn. Bring all your buddies
I to the Underground for DJ Happy
Hour!!
Don't miss the Variety Show
in the Underground at 8 pjn.II
Admission is $.75.
There's a Red Pin Special in
Scot Lanes at 9 pjn. Win free
games!!
SATURDAY, APRIL 22
Buses leave at 1 1 ajn. and 2
pjn. for Ashland University to see
the AIDS Quilt.
WMESProject
Witness "Schindler'
I List"but note the time change!
7 pjn. and 10:15 pjn. in Mateer.
I Admission is $1.
Bowl under the moonlight and
I wear free shoes! ScotLanes10
pjn.
SUNDAY, APRIL 23
Check out the classic flick
"42nd Street" showing in Mateer
at 7:301 Admission is free!
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26
See "Harry" in "Clear and
Present Danger. Showing in
Mateer at 9 pjn. Admission is
Itreell
33l
THURSDAY, APRIL 27
"Pump Un the Volume" with
I Christian Slater!!! The flick is
showing in the Underground for
I me cost or
Anril 21. 1995
Wood scores seven as Lady
Scots swamp Gators 24-1-3
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
TbeLady Scot lacrosse team con-tino- ed
to improve its North Coast
Athletic Conference record by de-
feating Allegheny 24-1-3 lastFriday
afternoon and Ohio Wesleyan 12--.
lOTuesday afternoon. WoosterfJ--5
overall, 4--2 NCAQ visits Rich-- V
mood, Ind. for a match against
Eariham tomorrow. - ;;-':Y- '
The match against the Quakers --
will be Wooster's final regular sea-- i
soncontesL Nextweekend, thelady ':
Scots win participate in the NCAC
Tournament.
..
---
"-j
Against the Gators, Meg Wood
95, the Lady Scots' leading scored
exploded for seven goals, and Liz
Conrad 96 added six as Wooster
recorded its highest scoring output ; .
of the season. ;:,; 7.:
Wood again led the way in the
Lady Scots' win over Ohio r- -Wlvan. with fnnr oni
Wooster's seniors played their final "
games stCindy BarrMemorialFiekl ,
on Saturday, as theLady Scots were
handedal2-5defeatattbehands- of
Frostburg. Wood scored fourof tbe ;
team's five goals in tbe final home
game of her illustrious career. She,
is the NCACs all-ti- me leading
scorer. .....
for her team-leadi- ng 39 points.
Conrad has recorded 35 points, in--
' Individually for the Lady ScoW Vcioaang 25goauC ana' a tam-lead-Wo- od
leads the way. having scored v" ing 10 assists. Shannon Burke 95
51 gnals and dished outright assist has 14 goals and Jessica Bnell '98
tennis teamsrcoinanue to
stniggleias
Lady Scots record
By MKE HOUSEHOLDER
The Scot and Lady Scot tennis
teams have bad seasons to forget .
thus far, and thing did not get much
better this past week. Wooster's.
women lost both of their contests ,
forme week. OnSaturday.theLady
Scots were edged by Wittenberg 5--4
andonWednesday. Woosteragain;
.
dropped a close one, this time at the
hands of Ohio Wesleyan m Dem--i
waie, agambyascorecf5. - r ;
The men dropped three of their
foor matches, being twit scored by a
total, of 19--2 in those losses.",
Wooster's lone win of the week '
est Wednesday afternoon, z
oe Fi"ldtlM Scots deff stftl
f -
v
-w; -t-r--- r.r-.. ' vt" c pfcaot brtttanybullard
The Lady Scot lacrosse team played it final match of tbe season at
Cindy Carr Memorial Field, losing to Frostbarg 12--5 this past
Saturday -- :-J vV '. -- V ; . : - 's .' - " 1 ::
seasdlaiiears
stands at 3-1- 1, Scots
Case Western 5--2. Wooster's men .
were handed sound defeats at the 3
hands ofKenyon C6-1-X Oberlin (6-- 1)
and Denison C7-0- ).
.
2:
Overall, the. Lady Scots' record
stands at 3-- 11 overall and 1-- 4 in the
Norm Coast. Athletic. Conference.
The Fighting Scots havecompileda
4--15 overall record, including a 1-- 4 ;
record in. the NCAC.. -- i . i
Individually for the Lady Scots,
Amy C3atworthy 97 continues to v
be the most successful singles player,
recdrdniga7-6markatNo.3th-us
far Cus season. Andrea Remhart :
96 fa 4-- at No. 1 singles, and Jfl
Chokey 9S has a 2--S record at No.
mllmm Tm. An i if l I fnail " -liBica, taoxMsoies,iarttierme
98andEirdlyRed',97havetne
Thertiea bs a fmrdcssly
tbh (WAA) ooncstrn avertj tar next ytsr. A3 rfio era
SWDAY,APni23, 7pxi b LOVHY FfT
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JET ..-.- .nam.. I, -- .,,J,.
has scored 12 goals for the Lady
Scots this season. Brandt Crocker
1 98 is Wooster's goattender; and
? she has recorded a save percentage
of 451 and has 97 saves. V -
end
tr;..
at4rl5
Lady Scots' bestrecordat5-2atN- o.
doubles, while the Na 2 team of
Sarah Mickelson 97 and Reinhart
have" a 6--5 mark. Chokey and
aatworthyare2-9atN- a 1 singles;
In all for the Lady Scots, then-double- s
teams are more successful
than their singles. Doubles teams
have compiled an overall record of
15-2- 1, while singles teams are 22--
For the Scots, Warren Cham-A-Koca95coritmaestoleadtbe- way.
compiling a 13--4 record at Na 1
singles. Erik Bloom '97 is 7--10 at
:Nb.2singles,whueJoeJenckes98
is5-10atNo-
.3. The team ofChanv
A-KoooandJenckesi-
s9-5atNal
fareparaapsdnamtheNCACtoor- -
The FIshtiBS Scots wQ host Al-
legheny on Tuesday. Next week-
end, the Scots wa host the aanoat
NCAC Toornament on the
Striking:
American
By BENJAMIN WACHS
. This season we have been treated
:.to --America's two most popular
sporting events: baseball and labor
strikes. Unfortunately neither
worked out, which is what we get
when we send amateurs in and don't
letpeople with experience handle it
Send in the professionals, I say: the
Teamsters, now they know how to
strike.
r Cushy jobs andmill iondollar sala-ri- es
have made baseball players soft
and weak. In the olden days base-ba- D
players hvedmcaves andbunted
their food, and the game was better
fork. Shoeless Joe Jackson could
kill with his bare hands, while Ty
Cobb haspsychic powers andcould
read umpires' minds. If we had
these players in the game today the
managers wouldn't have lasted a
minute. But these players are gone,
and the owners, a lean and hungry
breed with predatory eyes and tiny
brains, are able to push the wimps
around.
Not. of course, that they were all
that successful. Together the play-e- n
and owneraexmiucted the most
unentertaining strike Jn American
history:
.
no signs, no protests, no
picket lines. Not even a singleex
plosion. They even dragged, tbe
president in, to no avail; even with
Bill Clinton in the room, nota single
fist fight broke out .
This never would have happened
in the 1800s: they had a lot more fist
fights then. ,--The presidents were
pretty tough too: no one would have
dared go three rounds in the ring
wim William McKinley. That's why
they shct him.
.
All the really great strikes of the
past also had really great endings;
this strike struck out. Instead of
solving problems, die strike made
diem worse; the American people
suffered through seven months of
dull TV, and small market teams
still can't compete. Baseball play-
ers are also getting paid less, but
they were never competitive in the
firstrace.These days baseball play-
ers are like American cars: over
The Shack
437 E Fine Street
262-96- 65
Mon-Fr- i: 8 ajn. - lOpjn.
Saturday: 11 ajn. -- 10 pan.
Gourmet Cofieel
:byGepack!!!
Br-el- s, Muffins and Cookies
WfoRxr-srsandS- oi
uauy cresKnst ana
special
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the great
sport
priced, with poor performance sta-
tistics. Baseball players simply can't
compete with imported cars in a
number of important categories like
miles to the gallon and anti-loc- k
breaks. Net one American baseball
player comes with a driver side air
bag or a children's seat, so they
definitely aren't safe. My predic-
tion for this season is that several
major league players will burst into
flamesafterheadon collisions, lead-ta- g
to several deaths aiid congested
traffic conditions. This wouldn't
happen if we drove German cart.
Striking, America's oldest and
meet venerated sport, needs pick
itself up after Baseball's ignomini-
ous performance and go back to the
good old days. The next time this
sort of thing happens, the owners
ought to bring in the Pinkertons and
the national guard. The playerscould
do their part by throwing bombs
into the managers' homes and
fkebombing their offices. This
would make much better viewing
than baseball, and maybe convince
some NFL teams to join in out of
sympathy. Then we'd see some real
fun, because football fans are dan-
gerous. They hurt people. They
hurt my little brother when they
austoolt Jua tas a oan of Cents
Light With good old fashioned
striking like this, we mighteven see
CNN pre-em- pt the OJ. triaL
So next time baseball players
strike; I recommend sending in re-
placement strikers who know how
the job is done. They would picket
the owners' homes, shouting slo-
gans like "Unfair!"or"My children
are starving so that be can buy an-
other home!" Ofcourse, under the
circumstances it might be more ac-
curate to shout "My children won't
get Jaguars because he wants an-
other Rous RovcA"but professional
strikers would never shout that:
they'd be too busy beating the tar
out of some wimp millionaire base-ba- ll
players who couldn't get a real
job if they tried.
Benjamin Wacks is viewpoints
editorford Voice.
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Track teams fare well at Oberlin
Fighting Scotsfinish first, Lady Scots second as teams
gear upfor all-Oh-io Championships Meet tomorrow
NEWSSERVICES
Tbe College of Woosters track
teams toned op for tomorrow's All-Oh- io
Championship Meet with a
arrowy pci fm iiiance at Oberfia Pa-(Ja- y
nigot.
TheScott won the triangnlarmeet
wuh Obertia and Walsh, while the
Lady Scots took second in a qua-
drangular meet wich Mount Union,
Oberlia and Walsh.
Wootter's Ebony Green 97, one
of tbe lop throwers in the confer
eace a year ago as a first-yea- r, set a
arhool record in winning the rtiiriti
with a ion of 125-- 1.
iony isa very focused and com-
petitive athlete, as evident by her
perforntance tonight," said bead
coachDennis Rice. "She has a food
work ethic and has beea throwing
crasi Brady all year."
Scots split with pair of
By JEREMIAH JENNE
The Fighting Scot baseball team
split a pair of away donbleheaders
agaum North Coast Athletic Con-ferea- ce
rivals Allegheay and
Wittenberg this past week.
OnWeoessAernoon, Allegh-
eny blanked the Scots 6--0 behind
Jarred DePriest's (8--1) three-h-it
shatooi. Wooster starter Man
Rodgers 96 (7--1. 3.02 ERA) suf-
fered his first defeat. Allegheny
tagged Rodgers for 7 hits, 6 runs (5
earned) m 5 innings.
Li the nightcap the Scot bats came
alive. Designated hitter Tim
Ptoca ini 95 hit a three-ru-n homer
ia the fifth to power Wooster to a 7--3
victory. Catcher Matt Palm 95
went 2 Cor 3 with three runsbatted in
and shortstop Tun Lake 96 scored
twice and drove ia a ma for head
coach Tan Pettorini'a Scots.
Pitcher Brian Makowski 96 (2--1,
4j66 ERA) went the distance for the
Scots striking out 8 ia 7 innings.
Ohio State 9, Woonn 5
f: Wboraa 18, Oberlia 14
SatKenyon (H)
Wed.-Eenyoa(- A)
women's track and fkkt
Oberlia 2nd of 4
SaLAlLObio Champs. (A) .
In addition. Came Headrick 97
woo the 100-inet- er hardies with a
time of 15 andMeiissaEgmf 98
look first ia the 200 with a tune of
27J. Tbe Lady Scots also won me
400-met- er relay with a time of 52.7
and the 1600-mete- r relay wiih a
season-be- st time of4:153.
Other fine performances for the
women were tamed inbyJalie Heck
97. who was second at the 1500
(5:15.1): Michelle Poole 97. who
finished second in the 800 (22L6);
and Eging. who look second in the
400(1.-015- ).
IndrvidnaBy. for Woosters men.
Sky Green 96 woa the 400-met- er
dash wiihatinteof49.7;Vax Baker
96 finished first in the jtvefia with
a throw of 125--3; WffieDrexler
won die 1500 withatiaasof 42L4;
Tony Kauke 9S finished oa lop in
rhe 800 (2i)lJ);andFieier SaiYcrda
rivals
Tbe Scots beat the Wittenberg
Tigers 2--1 last Saturday afternoon
but lost the second game 6--5.
Wooster is aow 19--5 overall and
10--2 ia the NCAC
Baldwin-Walla- ce win visk An
Murray Held m Wooster this after-noo-n
as the Scots begin a four game
home stand. Wooster plays Oberlin
in a doobkheader tomorrow and
then takes on Capital on Monday in
aaon-NCACgam- e.
SCOT NOTES:
Wocater's 6--0 loss toAllegheny
was the first time the Scots have
beea shut out this season.
Matt Rodgers this season has
struck out three batters for every
base on balls given up (39 K's, 13
BBs). The other Scot pitchers aver-
age 1.17 strikeouts for every walk
(63 K's. 54 BBs).
Target practice? Tim Lake
leads the Scots ia being hit by a
pitch with 6. TerryGlads95. Matt
Palm and Jason Dagan 97 are all
tied for second with 3.
Scot . 'J. Spring . Sports
Kenyon 6, Woonza 1
Oberlin 6, Woonza 1
Deniaon 7, Wooma 0 .
Woorraa 5, CWRU 2
TuesAllegbeny (H)
golf:
. .Wooster Jnriie I0thofl7 .
.'idanaPsl) InViteVtii of IS
95 captured the 200 with a time of
23.2. Wootter's men also woa the
1600-met-er Telay with a time of
337:2 ' - ! '
"Our seam enthusiasm was very
high tonight." said Bice. "We buDt --
ap a TTTtskfrrsNg had aftrrtf fVM
events, from which Oberlin could
Aisopcrfornangweflfbr theScots
were Josh Baird "SS, who took sec-
ond in the steeplechase (10:12.7):
Booker Lucas "98. who was second
ia the discus (103-2- ); Jamie Falquet
98. who came ia second in die 400
C5L9); Jason Sayder 97. who fin-
ished second ia the 110-met- er
hurdles (16.1); Alan Schwartz 95,
who wound op second ia the 800
(232.0); Darniaa DoCard 9S, who
took second ia the 200 (233); and
Sahrerda, who was second ia the
javelin (114-2- ).
-
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in:,? ?
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-
'
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' ' 'r rv c .
d field: -
Oberlin 1st of 3 -
Sat.-All-O- bio Champs. (A) ;
Woorrza 24. Allegheny 13"
Rosdwrg 12, Woonza 5 T.
Wooma 12. Ohio Wesleyaa 10
SaL-Eadhaatf- A) . '
rt pkatobrBXITTANTBULLAKO
Tat Backer of Ohio Statt pnmd to a tw lojh for the Flghtiag
, Scats, as Ohio Stats defeated Wooster 9--5 last Saturday afteraooa at
Cari Dak Mfarial Field. . . -- .. -
Scots dump berlinft
18rl4behmdMelds
six-go- al performance
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER ' "
The Scot lacrosse team got back oa the winnmg track by outscoring
Oberlin 18-1- 4 Wednesday. Wooster (4--5 werslL 2--2 North Coast Athletic
Conference) lost ks other contest ofthe week, 9--5 the haals ofOhio State
on Saturday. , "
DickField 96 led the way for tbe Scots againsttbe Yeomen with a sii-,g- cJ
performance. Fieldbtheteam'skadmgscorerfcrthesesson
goals and nine assists for 34 points. Scott Srweda96 tbe team's second-leadi- ng
scorer with 12 goals and seven assists, scored foor goah against
Ohio State, while Field added three. - :: J
,
" The Scots ctoont their seaaoa with four importaaNCACinatchgps.
Tomorrow. Wooster will host Kenyon at Carl Date Memorial Field. The
Soots will then travel to Gambier for a rematch against the Lords on
Wednesday. The following,week, Wooster will finish the season after
taking on WInenberg and hosting Oberlin. ' i '.'
t --.i .2. .;
a -- -. . .
Wioenberi6,WoosTEa3 ? '"r'i
AUKBOIJ (, TTUW1UW -
WoosTsa 7. ADegheny 3 ? :
FrL-Bakfwin-Wa- Hace (H) -
SsxvOberiai (H) (2) .
SoflL-Capit-
al (HXa . . ? tl
Ml. J WTfrrm.-taam- h
if,.
V,.;- -
79 . V "
I'steaais:
Wittenberg 5, Woosna 4
"V CnWesleyan5.Woosm4
.-"-
miii www
-
Soa..Ashland (H)
- Mon.-Malone(- A)
